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DISTANCE/DURATION: 3.4 miles (5.5 km) 2 hours
PUBLIC TRANSPORT: Service bus Manorbier 349/359, Railway station 1 mile north (SS069994)
CHARACTER: Rugged coast, cliff edge, gradients, inland prone to be muddy in wet weather
LOOK OUT FOR: Medieval castle • dovecote • burial chamber
CAUTION: Deep, concealed fissure on Priest’s Nose headland - Keep to Public Paths 
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KEY

•••• 

SAFETY FIRST!
• Take great care when on the Coast Path
• Stay on the path and away from cliff edges
• Wear boots and warm, waterproof clothing
• Take extra care in windy and/or wet conditions
• Always supervise children and dogs
• Leave gates and property as you find them
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Manorbier
Short Walk

Duration: 2 hours

Length: 3.4 miles (5.5 km)

Public transport: Service bus
Manorbier 349/359, Railway station
1 mile north (SS069994).

Grid ref: SS063976

A walk with valley views,
spectacular coastline and a
mesolithic burial chamber...

Look out for: Medieval castle,
dovecote, burial chamber.

Manorbier stands in a narrow valley
carved by two streams and was
described by Giraldus Cambrensis as
the "most pleasant spot in Wales,"
though he was undoubtedly biased
having been born in the castle here.
The 12th century castle, which is
privately owned and lived in but open
to visitors from April to October, is
very well preserved with fine gateway
and round towers, a Great Hall and a
vaulted chapel. The dovecote lies to
the west.

The beach below the castle is well
used in summer by tourists and
surfers. At low tide you may see the
drowned forest, the remains of
woodland submerged when sea levels
rose to their current level somewhere
between 3,000 and 10,000 years
ago, which has been preserved by salt
water and burial under the sand. 

On the cliffs above the beach stands
the King's Quoit, a mesolithic burial
chamber with a massive capstone
standing on only two of its supporters. 

Manorbier Dovecote, built in the 13th
century to provide fresh meat and
eggs for the inhabitants of the castle,
this building was home to

approximately 250 birds. Doves and
pigeons laid two eggs about six times
a year and the young “squabs” were
taken when fat, plump and juicy at 4 –
6 weeks.

Partial restoration of the Dovecote took
place in the 19th century and today’s
restoration has been achieved by the
Manorbier Medieval Landscape Group
with generous support from Manorbier
Community Council, several private
donors and Cadw, PAVS and the
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park
Authority 

Libby Taylor, Senior National Park
Ranger has done this walk. She says:
"Different to the other walks along the
south coast, with dramatic red
sandstone cliffs (in contrast to the
limestone of Stackpole and Bosherston)
and the pretty, historic village of
Manorbier."

Character: Rugged coast, cliff edge,
gradients, inland prone to be muddy
in wet weather.

Caution: Deep, concealed fissure on
Priest’s Nose headland - Keep to
Public Paths.

Text provided by the BBC

Click on the icons below for a local 
legend, or go to 
www.pembrokeshirecoast.wales/legends

Land of Legends

https://www.pembrokeshirecoast.wales/default.asp?PID=885

